Uttern boat models 2008

We want to build boats for active boaters, where safety
and comfort are crucial for the overall experience. And
that’s exactly what you’ll find in this catalogue, along with
a model that is just right for you.
Welcome to Uttern!

Feel secure and
enjoy every moment
Boating is full of adventures. With family and friends you can enjoy the freedom a boat
offers. On sunny days with a gentle breeze, you can take a dip from the boat’s bathing
platform. But Uttern boats are built in a place where the weather isn’t always as pleasant. Where the harsh north wind and blowing rains remind you of the power of nature
and are a common event.
Uttern boats are made for Nordic conditions. With a design rooted in the Scandinavian tradition and culture, they are robust and stable in the water and characterised
by their generous freeboard and grab rails. Safety components such as mooring and
navigation equipment, often extras on other boats, are a part of an Uttern’s standard
equipment. Equally important is their design which maximises comfort and practicality. Indeed, it is the unique combination of safety and comfort that is the hallmark of
an Uttern boat. It is this that enables you to master every kind of situation out on the
water and allows you, at the same time, to enjoy yourself – in all weathers.

A fully-equipped boat,
with a high standard of
safety and comfort
One of the characteristics of Uttern boats which gives them a special position on the
market is their uniquely high standard of equipment. Everything necessary to ensure
your boat is comfortable and safe is included in the basic price. Your life on the water
will be straight forward right at the outset.
Owning a boat entails a lot of responsibility for safety on board and we have ensured
that you have everything you need right from the start, including a chart plotter and
sonar depth sounder, both of which are included in an Uttern’s standard equipment.
Even a CD/stereo and mooring equipment is standard for an Uttern as are telescopic
bathing steps with flat rungs, and a cockpit canopy (where applicable). Our decks are
either made from solid teak or a good quality laminate. All models, even the smaller
ones have an integral fuel tank.*
The standard equipment on our boats is of an altogether higher level than those of
our competitors. You always get ‘a lot of boat for your money’ when you invest in an
Uttern. If you are looking for a boat which has all the necessary equipment right from
the start, you need look no further. An Uttern guarantees you most value for money.
And you certainly won’t experience any disappointment when you get your new boat.
Our aim is to make your life as a boat owner as straight-forward as possible.
*Some of Uttern’s smaller models can lack some of the equipment that is standard for all the others. The models in question
are A51, A56, C56, S52, and S49. See the technical information table for each model.

When safety is a
part of freedom

D68

Stable and safe in the water with a well-balanced performan-

tor and compass, are just some examples of how considera-

basin and fresh water tank. And from this year on, all new

ce of speed, economy and comfort – here is the perfect mix

tion for safety gives you the freedom to relax and enjoy life

D68s will be equipped with a flush toilet.

for a day-cruiser, designed for the whole family.

together with your nearest and dearest.

In the Specifications Table below you can read about all

With an Uttern D68 you never need to worry about choppy

Positive experiences obviously depend on comfort, too. As

the things included in the price of an Uttern D68 – the

water. She is safety itself, inside and out – someone you can

well as having a roomy cockpit the D 68 also has a fridge, a

things that make it the optimal day-cruiser for the whole

trust and share experiences with. Her high freeboard, robust

cooker with a warm-air fan cover, and a pantry with a wash

family. A boat with a difference!

grab rails and well-proven hull design, together with naviga-

D68 SPECIFICATIONS
Length hull (m)

6,82

Max beam (m)

2,52

Number of people

6

Maximum power (hp)

220

Engine options:

COMPARATIVE EQUIPMENT LEVEL
Comfort: Flush toilet – Galley – Stove and fresh water tap – Heat blower lid on stove – Refrigerator – Fresh water tank – Number of berths (2 Adult + 1 Child) – Integrated bathing platform – Anchor
storage – Cushions – Defroster – Canopy Safety: High Freeboard – Securmark anti-theft marking– Bathing and rescue ladder – Extended bow at the foredeck – Fuel gauge – Compass – Grab rails
in stainless steel – Bow eye, class 3 – Fire extinguisher – Dual battery system – Electric bilge pump – Manual bilge pump – Bow light – Navigation lights – Bow eyelet Technical equipment: Chart
plotter + Sonar – Radio/CD – SmartCraft instruments – Speedometer – Tachometer – Trim gauge – Power steering – Built-in fuel tank (185 liters) – Windscreen wiper – Main switch – 12V outlet – Fresh
water cooling – Stainless steel propeller (Not incl. 2.0 DTI) – Drain plug Other equipment: Mooring package – Fenders – Cup holders –Rain bailer – Teak table – Teak floor

• Mercury MerCruiser:

4.3L MPI (V6/220 hp)

• Cummins MerCruiser Diesel:

2.0L DTI (150 hp)

• Cummins MerCruiser Diesel:

2.8L DTI (210 hp

More speed and just
as much comfort

D66

The D66 Verado is something of an individualist in the Uttern

The same basic hull design is used in one of this year’s new mo-

Both versions of the D 66 are equipped with a flush toilet,

family. As usual, top priority has been given to safety and com-

dels – the inboard version of the Uttern D66, which includes a

a fridge, a cooker with a warm-air fan cover, as well as a

fort but the most obvious characteristic is its speed and the

V8 engine. This version of the boat retains a good deal of the

pantry with a wash basin and fresh water tank. These are

sheer pleasure it provides – the latter due to a combination

speed of the outboard version but more importantly it provides

only a few examples of the high standard of equipment.

of its powerful (to say the least) Verado motor and a hull de-

a generous level of comfort for you and your friends. We have

And it goes without saying that all of the normal Uttern sa-

veloped by the world famous designer Håkan Södergren. It is

quite simply taken the best of both worlds – the speed of the

fety features are included in the price.

quite simply an extraordinary boat.

Verado version and the space and comfort of the Uttern C66.

COMPARATIVE EQUIPMENT LEVEL
Comfort: Flush toilet – Galley – Stove and fresh water tap – Heat blower lid on stove – Refrigerator – Fresh water tank – Number of berths (2 Adult + 1 Child) – Stainless steel bathing platform1, Integrated bathing platform2 – Anchor storage – Cushions – Canopy Safety: High Freeboard – Securmark anti-theft marking – Bathing and rescue ladder – Extended bow at the foredeck – Fuel gauge
– Compass – Grab rails in stainless steel – Bow eye, class 3 – Lockable storage – Fire extinguisher – Dual battery system – Electric bilge pump – Navigation lights – Bow eyelet Technical Equipment:
Chart plotter + Sonar – Radio/CD – Smart craft instrument – Speedometer – Tachometer – Trim gauge – Hydraulic steering1, Power steering2 – Built-in fuel tank (200 liters) – Windscreen wiper – Main
switch – 12V outlet – Fresh water cooling – Stainless steel propeller(not 2.0L DTI)2 – Drain plug Other Equipment: Mooring package – Fenders – Boat hook – Cup holders – Port lights – Rain bailer
– Teak table – Laminate floor ( imitation teak)

1

D66 Outboard engine 2 D66 Inboard engine

D66 SPECIFICATIONS OUTBOARD ENGINE D66 SPECIFICATIONS INBOARD ENGINE
Length hull (m)

6,60

Length hull (m)

6,90

Max beam (m)

2,50

Max beam (m)

2,50

Number of people

7

Number of people

7

Maximum power (hp)

250

Maximum power (hp)

260

Engine options:

Engine options:

• Mercury Verado:

150–250 hp

• Mercury MerCruiser:

4.3L MPI (V6/220 hp)

• Mercury Optimax:

150–250hp

• Mercury MerCruiser:

5.0L MPI (V8/260 hp)

• Cummins MerCruiser Diesel:

2.0L DTI (150 hp)

• Cummins MerCruiser Diesel:

2.8L DTI (210 hp)

New opportunities and
new experiences

D55

For many people the D55 is their first day-cruiser – the one

Many people experience the boat as being a lot longer than

in the highly competitive level of equipment. With a D55

they choose when they first decide to try out boating or else

it really is; only the price suggests that it is Uttern’s smallest

you are assured of calm and stable journeys as well a lot

are looking for a multi-purpose boat. The reason is simple: the

day-cruiser. The D55 is carefully designed to give a high level

of boating pleasure. You are guaranteed lots of pleasure,

D55 gives excellent value for money. It is not for nothing that

of comfort, even at higher speeds, and it offers plenty of room

too, no matter which version you choose – the inboard or

this model is Uttern’s best-seller. One out of every four Uttern

for five people. A high level of safety is, naturally, also inclu-

the outboard one.

boats sold is a D55.

ded in the price and this (amongst other things) is reflected

COMPARATIVE EQUIPMENT LEVEL
Comfort: Number of berths (2 Adult) – Stainless steel bathing platform (MerCruiser)2 – Anchor storage – Cushions – Canopy Safety: High Freeboard – Securmark anti-theft marking – Bathing and
rescue ladder – Extended bow at the foredeck – Fuel gauge – Compass – Grab rails in stainless steel – Bow eye, class 3 – Lockable storage – Fire extinguisher – Electric bilge pump – Navigation
lights – Bow eyelet Technical equipment: Chart plotter + Sonar – Radio/CD – SmartCraft instruments (SC) – Speedometer – Tachometer – Trim gauge – Hydraulic steering (Not incl. MerCruiser)1 –
Power steering (MerCruiser)2 – Built-in fuel tank (90 liters) – Windscreen wiper – Main switch – 12V outlet – Fresh water cooling – Drain plug Other equipment: Mooring package – Fenders – Cup
holders – Rain bailer – Teak table – Laminate floor (imitation teak) – Water ski tow (MerCruiser)2
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D55 Outboard engine 2 D55 Inboard engine

D55 SPECIFICATIONS
Length hull (m)

5,55

Max beam (m)

2,20

Number of people

5

Maximum power (hp)

135

Engine options:
• Mercury outboard:

75–135 hp

• Mercury MerCruiser:

3.0L (135 hp)

• Cummins MerCruiser Diesel:

1.7L DTI (120 hp)

C68 Towards new, lasting
adventures
The Uttern C68 is a classic cabin boat designed for people

of the day when it is at its height or when it is on its way down

young they are, feels safe onboard. These are just some

wanting an active boating life with opportunities for new expe-

near the horizon, there is room for six people around the var-

examples of the safety equipment that should be the hall-

riences, including living and sleeping on the boat. It is therefo-

nished teak table in the cockpit. And if the evenings are chilly

marks of every weekend boat and which are included in

re a practical boat that offers a high level of comfort including a

you only need to shut the door.

the price of an Uttern.

fridge, cooker, pantry, and from this year on, a flush toilet.

The high freeboard, the strong grab rails around the whole

Cast off and let your lazy days begin! The C68 will soon

Two people can sleep comfortably in the cabin’s bunk beds

boat, and the generously proportioned bathing platform are

take you to freedom.

and when you want to enjoy the sun, whether in the middle

all provided to ensure that everyone, no matter how old or

C68 SPECIFICATIONS
Length hull (m)

6,82

Max beam (m)

2,52

Number of people

6

Maximum power (hp)

220

Engine options:
• Mercury MerCruiser:

4.3L MPI (V6/220 hp)

• Cummins MerCruiser Diesel (CMD): 2.0L DTI (150 hp)
• Cummins MerCruiser Diesel (CMD): 2.8L DTI (210 hp)

COMPARATIVE EQUIPMENT LEVEL
Comfort: Flush toilet – Galley – Stove and fresh water tap – Refrigerator – Fresh water tank – Number of berths (2 Adult + 2 Child) – Integrated bathing platform – Anchor storage – Cushions –
Safety: High Freeboard – Securmark anti-theft marking – Bathing and rescue ladder – Extended bow at the foredeck – Fuel gauge – Compass – Grab rails in stainless steel – Bow eye, class 3 – Fire
extinguisher – Dual battery system – Electric bilge pump – Manual bilge pump – Navigation lights – Bow eyelet Technical equipment: Chart plotter + Sonar – Radio/CD – SmartCraft instruments –
Speedometer – Tachometer – Trim gauge – Power steering – Built-in fuel tank (185 liters) – Windscreen wiper – Main switch – 12V outlet – Fresh water cooling – Stainless steel propeller (Not incl. 2.0
DTI) – Drain plug Other equipment: Mooring package – Fenders – Boat hook – Cup holders – Rain bailer – Teak table –Teak floor

C66 A boat for socialising
The Uttern C66 is the accepted family favourite. With its roomy

The care taken to create a spacious cockpit so as to maxi-

a few of the things included in the uniquely high level of

cockpit it is designed to give you the opportunity of taking your

mise the possibility for socialising does not however, in any

practicality and comfort offered by this boat.

friends out on the water. It can easily accommodate seven

way, mean that the general standard of comfort on the boat

The hallmark of the C66 is, as already mentioned, its sta-

people and they can comfortably sit down and share a meal

has been compromised. The C66 is constructed to give you

bility which comes from its being the brainchild of the well

together. And everyone onboard – adults and children – will

an enjoyable time onboard day and night; it is, in other words,

known boat designer Håkan Södergren. He has optimi-

appreciate the genuine concern for safety which is seen in, for

a modern cabin boat. This naturally means that you can keep

sed its performance and this is also reflected in the boat’s

example, the high freeboard and the stability of the boat even

your food and drink cold, and easily cook and serve meals, go

economic running costs.

in rough water.

to the toilet, and safely take a dip. And this is to mention only

COMPARATIVE EQUIPMENT LEVEL
Comfort: Flush toilet – Galley – Stove and fresh water tap – Heat blower lid on stove – Refrigerator – Fresh water tank – Number of berths (2 Adult + 2 Child) – Integrated bathing platform – Anchor
storage – Cushions – Defroster – Canopy Safety: High Freeboard – Securmark anti-theft marking – Bathing and rescue ladder – Extended bow at the foredeck – Fuel gauge – Compass – Grab rails
in stainless steel – Bow eye, class 3 – Lockable storage – Fire extinguisher – Dual battery system – Electric bilge pump – Navigation lights – Bow eyelet Technical equipment: Chart plotter + Sonar
– Radio/CD – SmartCraft instruments – Speedometer – Tachometer – Trim gauge – Power steering – Built-in fuel tank (200 liters) – Windscreen wiper – Main switch – 12V outlet – Fresh water cooling
– Stainless steel propeller (Not incl. 2.0 DTI) – Drain plug Other equipment: Mooring package – Fenders – Boat hook – Cup holders – Rain bailer – Teak table – Laminate floor (imitation teak)

C66 SPECIFICATIONS
Length hull (m)

6,90

Max beam (m)

2,50

Number of people

7

Maximum power (hp)

220

Engine options:
• Mercury MerCruiser:

4.3L MPI (V6/220 hp)

• Cummins MerCruiser Diesel:

2.0L DTI (150 hp)

A classic Uttern
– no nonsense

C56

The C56 is one of Uttern’s classic mid-cabin models, designed for the person who already knows what kind of boat they
need – a stable utility boat with excellent performance in the
water; a boat that provides plenty of room to move around in,
and gives protection from rough water. This is the boat for you
whether you want to fish, convey things or go swimming.
Need we say more? You know full well what the name Uttern
stands for and what we deliver.

C56 SPECIFICATIONS
Length hull (m)

5,62

Max beam (m)

2,05

Number of people

5

Maximum power (hp)

60

Engine options:
• Mercury outboard:

COMPARATIVE EQUIPMENT LEVEL
Comfort: Anchor storage Safety: High Freeboard – Securmark anti-theft marking – Bathing and rescue ladder – Compass – Grab rails in stainless steel – Bow eye, class 3 – Lockable storage – Fire
extinguisher – Manual bilge pump – Navigation lights – Bow eyelet Technical equipment: Speedometer – Tachometer – Windscreen wiper – Main switch – 12V outlet – Drain plug Other equipment:
Mooring package – Fenders – Oars – Cup holders

50–60 hp

S64 Personality
The Uttern s64 is a living legend among cockpit-steered bo-

Originally built as a utility boat, the C64 has been developed

ats. In an S64 it is the driver who sets the limits and not the

during the years. And today it is used increasingly as a pure

boat. The S64 personifies nearness to nature and a feeling of

leisure boat with the emphasis being on comfort. The sturdy,

freedom. It is frankly a ‘sea jeep’ with a lot of personality.

individual, steel driving seats, for the driver and a passenger

It has a timeless design with many functions; it is fitted out with

are one example of this. Another one is the double bunk bed

a high standard of equipment and this is naturally reflected in

under the cockpit where children can, when necessary, shel-

the price. Few boats of this size can match up to the C64’s sea-

ter from the wind and weather.

worthiness and this is why she is often seen in waters which
make demands on a boat that are above the ordinary.

S64 SPECIFICATIONS
Length hull (m)

6,38

Max beam (m)

2,51

Number of people

7

Maximum power (hp)

220

Engine options:
• Mercury MerCruiser:

4.3L MPI (V6/220 hp)

• Cummins MerCruiser Diesel:

2.0L DTI (150 hp)

• Cummins MerCruiser Diesel:

2.8L DTI (210 hp)

COMPARATIVE EQUIPMENT LEVEL
Comfort: Number of berths (2 Adult) – Stainless steel bathing platform – Anchor storage – Driver seat and console cover Safety: High Freeboard – Securmark anti-theft marking– Bathing and rescue
ladder – Extended bow at the foredeck – Fuel gauge – Compass – Grab rails in stainless steel – Bow eye, class 3 – Lockable storage – Fire extinguisher – Electric bilge pump – Manual bilge pump –
Navigation lights – Bow eyelet Technical equipment: Chart plotter + Sonar – SmartCraft instruments – Speedometer – Tachometer – Trim gauge – Power steering – Built-in fuel tank (185 liters) – Main
switch – 12V outlet – Fresh water cooling – Stainless steel propeller (Not incl. 2.0 DTI) – Drain plug Other equipment: Mooring package – Fenders – Boat hook – Cup holders – Rain bailer – Laminate
floor (imitation teak)

An all-round boat that
seems bigger than it is
The S55 is the S64’s younger brother and you immediately

The S55 is clearly an all-round boat. You can use her for swim-

sense that they have the same genes and appreciate the ad-

ming, fishing, water sports and naturally, to convey people

vantages that go with this. Although the S55 is in the 5.5-metre

and goods in all weathers. The well-proven hull is designed to

class, you at once get the feeling that you are in a big boat, due

give stability even in rough conditions. You can either choose

to its spaciousness, seaworthiness, and the high standard of

an inboard or the classic outboard model.

S55

equipment and comfort. The windscreen rail and the reversible back support on the driving seat are just two examples.

COMPARATIVE EQUIPMENT LEVEL
Comfort: Stainless steel bathing platform (MerCruiser)2 – Anchor storage – Driver seat and console cover Safety: High Freeboard – Securmark anti-theft marking – Bathing and rescue ladder
– Extended bow at the foredeck – Fuel gauge – Compass – Grab rails in stainless steel – Bow eye, class 3 – Lockable storage – Fire extinguisher – Electric bilge pump – Navigation lights – Bow eyelet
Technical equipment: Chart plotter + Sonar – SmartCraft instruments (SC) – Speedometer – Tachometer – Trim gauge – Hydraulic steering (Not incl. MerCruiser)1 – Power steering (MerCruiser)2 – Builtin fuel tank (90 liters) – Main switch – 12V outlet – Fresh water cooling – Drain plug Other equipment: Mooring package – Fenders – Cup holders – Rain bailer – Laminate floor (imitation teak) – Water
ski tow (MerCruiser)2
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S55 Outboard engine 2 S55 Inboard engine

S55

SPECIFICATIONS

Length hull (m)

5,55

Max beam (m)

2,20

Number of people

6

Maximum power (hp)

135

Engine options:
• Mercury outboard:

75–135 hp

• Mercury MerCruiser:

3.0L (135 hp)

• Cummins MerCruiser Diesel:

1.7L DTI (120 hp)

S52 A playmate to take
everywhere
The Uttern S52 is specially designed to let you flex your mus-

The S52 is the perfect holiday boat – both inland and at sea.

cles on water-skis or wakeboard – or indeed in any water

She is light to tow, which means you can easily take her to new

sport. It is quite simply a pleasure machine.

waters and new adventures.

You can of course use the S52 to convey people and goods; it
is a sister to the S 64 and S55 and has therefore inherited their
stability and smoothness in the water and like them has a high
freeboard and high standard of equipment.

S52

SPECIFICATIONS

Length hull (m)

5,18

Max beam (m)

2,13

Number of people

5

Maximum power (hp)

80

Engine options:
• Mercury outboard:

60–80 hp

COMPARATIVE EQUIPMENT LEVEL
Comfort: Anchor storage – Driver seat and console cover Safety: High Freeboard – Securmark anti-theft marking– Bathing and rescue ladder – Extended bow at the foredeck – Fuel gauge – Compass – Grab rails in stainless steel – Bow eye, class 3 – Lockable storage – Fire extinguisher – Electric bilge pump – Navigation lights – Bow eyelet Technical equipment: SmartCraft instruments (SC)
– Speedometer – Tachometer – Trim gauge – Built-in fuel tank (90 liters) – Main switch – 12V outlet – Drain plug Other equipment: Mooring package – Fenders – Cup holders – Rain bailer – Laminate
floor (imitation teak)

Luxury, comfort and
performance
Uttern boats feel more luxurious than other boats. The level of

same time it is also equipped for all sorts of water sports and

comfort is higher than you would normally expect from a cock-

naturally even for trips out to rocks for swimming, and water-

pit steered boat and certainly if you choose one in the 5-metre

side pubs.

or less class. For example two people can sit securely in twin

The Uttern S49 is yet another model developed by the well

cockpits. You automatically get the feeling that you are in a big

known boat designer and constructor Håkan Södergren. Just

boat with a high standard of equipment.

like all the others in his fleet the performance level and sea-

Many people use the S49 as a means of transport, for example

worthiness of the S49 is very impressive.

S49

to and from their summer house out in the Archipelago. At the

S49

SPECIFICATIONS

Length hull (m)

4,95

Max beam (m)

1,94

Number of people

5

Maximum power (hp)

75

Engine options:
• Mercury outboard:

COMPARATIVE EQUIPMENT LEVEL
Comfort: Anchor storage Safety: High Freeboard – Securmark anti-theft marking– Bathing and rescue ladder – Extended bow at the foredeck – Fuel gauge – Compass – Grab rails in stainless steel –
Bow eye, class 3 – Lockable storage – Fire extinguisher – Electric bilge pump – Navigation lights – Bow eyelet Technical equipment: Speedometer – Tachometer – Built-in fuel tank (50 liters) – Main
switch –12V outlet – Drain plug Other equipment: Mooring package – Fenders – Rain bailer – Laminate floor (imitation teak)

60–75 hp

Maximum performance

T55

Uttern T55 gives you the best of both worlds! It combines the
practicality of a cockpit steered boat with the comfort of a day
cruiser – protecting you from wind and water while travelling it
also offers you a generous amount of room onboard.
Even when you flex the engine’s muscles the T55 seems completely at home on the waves – it quite simply enjoys being
out on the water!
All this you get for your money, together with a high standard
of equipment.

COMPARATIVE EQUIPMENT LEVEL
Comfort: Stainless steel bathing platform (MerCruiser)2 – Anchor storage – Cushions – Canopy Safety: High Freeboard – Securmark anti-theft marking – Bathing and rescue ladder – Extended bow
at the foredeck – Fuel gauge – Compass – Grab rails in stainless steel – Bow eye, class 3 – Lockable storage – Fire extinguisher – Electric bilge pump – Navigation lights – Bow eyelet Technical
equipment: Chart plotter + Sonar – Radio/CD – SmartCraft instruments (SC) – Speedometer – Tachometer – Trim gauge – Hydraulic steering (Not incl. MerCruiser)1 – Power steering (MerCruiser)2 –
Built-in fuel tank (90 liters) – Windscreen wiper – Main switch – 12V outlet – Fresh water cooling – Drain plug Other equipment: Mooring package – Fenders – Cup holders – Rain bailer – Teak table
– Laminate floor (imitation teak) – Water ski tow (MerCruiser)2
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T55 Outboard engine 2 T55 Inboard engine

T55

SPECIFICATIONS

Length hull (m)

5,55

Max beam (m)

2,20

Number of people

5

Maximum power (hp)

135

Engine options:
• Mercury outboard:

75–135 hp

• Mercury MerCruiser:

3.0L (135 hp)

• Cummins MerCruiser Diesel:

1.7L DTI (120 hp)

A56
Back
to basics
Uttern began with the A51 and A56 – here is the soul of Uttern. And this is why these
boats are most often chosen by professionals.
The Uttern A56 is the first choice of professionals! Wherever you set your course for,
it will get you there however bad the weather or heavy the sea. The Uttern A56 is a
sturdy utility boat especially suited to trolling, net-fishing and transportation.

A56 SPECIFICATIONS
Length hull (m)

5,62

Max beam (m)

2,04

Number of people

6

Maximum power (hp)

60

Engine options:
• Mercury outboard:

50–60 hp

COMPARATIVE EQUIPMENT LEVEL
Comfort: Anchor storage Safety: High Freeboard – Securmark anti-theft marking– Bathing and rescue ladder – Compass – Grab rails in stainless steel – Bow eye, class 3 – Lockable storage – Fire
extinguisher – Manual bilge pump – Navigation lights – Bow eyelet Technical equipment: Speedometer – Tachometer – Main switch – 12V outlet – Drain plug Other equipment: Mooring package –
Fenders – Oars – Cup holders – Rain bailer

A51
The Uttern A51 is game for anything – an all-round boat with an impressive performance. It is the ideal boat if you want to do lots of different things – fishing, transporting, sport diving, water-skiing, bathing etc. The A51 is truly an Archipelago
classic.

A51

SPECIFICATIONS

Length hull (m)

5,10

Max beam (m)

2,00

Number of people

5

Maximum power (hp)

50

Engine options
• Mercury outboard:

40–50 hp

COMPARATIVE EQUIPMENT LEVEL
Comfort: Anchor storage Safety: High Freeboard – Securmark anti-theft marking– Bathing and rescue ladder – Compass – Grab rails in stainless steel – Bow eye, class 3 – Lockable storage – Fire
extinguisher – Manual bilge pump – Navigation lights – Bow eyelet Technical equipment: Speedometer – Tachometer – Main switch – 12V outlet – Drain plug Other equipment: Mooring package –
Fenders – Oars – Cup holders – Rain bailer
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